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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU
Dear Friends,
Firstly, let me welcome any new readers to
church magazine, it is great that we have
able to welcome new people to our
fellowship during the summer.

our
been

It is a great joy to worship together with people of all ages at Park URC
and we rejoice in the great diversity of people of all ages and
backgrounds. Diversity is an important aspect of the life of our church
life and can be seen in our church and community activities.
During the summer the UK hosted the Olympic & Paralympic Games
and we had great success in a wide range of events. It was quite
inspirational to see the competitors at the peak of their performance.
During the summer we also had a wonderful opportunity for 22 members
of our church to experience life in Siyabuswa, South Africa. The aim of
our trip to Siybuswa was to support Hope for Africa Mission and in the
process we received much encouragement and learnt so much more
than we expected.
There will be many opportunities to hear more about our experiences in
South Africa, not just in our worship times but members of the team are
willing to visit other groups such as the Friendship Club, Guides, Scouts,
Pilots and so on.
One of the important things that the trip to Siyabuswa has reminded me
is that the challenge of sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ is as difficult
within our own culture as in other cultures. We always need to find
relevant ways of reaching out to other people, whether that is through
Alpha Courses, Bible study or personal conversations.
God has blessed Park United Reformed Church in numerous ways and
with the wonderful legacy gift from Mrs Eileen Clare Abram we have a
very exciting opportunity to upgrade our kitchen premises to enable our
mission in Reading.
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Those who were able to be at the Church Meeting in July will recall that
we agreed to make progress with some preliminary steps, namely the
installation of three phase electricity supply and the installation of three
catering points around the church hall premises. In our September
meeting we will be able to hear about the progress of this project.
During September all church members will be issued with forms so that
they can nominate people to serve as elders. Please pray that God will
guide you as you prayerfully consider who to nominate. Our elders play
a significant role in the ministry and leadership of the church, and we
are all indebted to them for their many gifts and talents.
‘Back to Church Sunday’ is the last Sunday in September and I would
encourage everyone to take one or two invite cards which should be
handed directly to someone whom you would like to invite to church.
Research has shown that many people would come along to church
with a friend but they are afraid to come along on their own. Simply
offering to bring someone along to church could rekindle their
relationship with God, or even start a journey that they never imagined
possible.
In our busy church life it is such a joy to know that we are supported by
each others prayers, to all who pray regularly thank you for your support
and for the blessings that your prayers enable!
Yours in Christ,
Robert
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Church Family News
The Park Community Project group returned
from
South Africa on August 14th. We give thanks for their whole experience,
and all the work they did there. We look forward to hearing their stories.
Hilary and Neil Applegate also travelled to Siyabuswa during July, and
overlapped with the party for two days.
We give thanks that Neil was well enough to travel, and pray for him as
he begins another course of chemotherapy.
We are very sorry to report that Barbara Haydon, one of our oldest
members, died in Wokingham Community Hospital on August 24th,
having suffered a stroke and spent some time in the Royal Berkshire
Hospital. We send our love and deepest sympathy to her daughter Pam
and all the family.
We remember others in our congregation who are mourning the loss of
loved ones at this time. Ianthe Chaitoo, whose husband died recently;
Judith Enang, whose sister Sharon died at the end of August; the
Warden family – Mike’s mother Isobel died on July 1st - over the years
she had worshipped with us at Park on many occasions. Norman
Jerrom’s brother died on August 9th.
We send our love and deepest sympathy to all these families, and
assure them of our prayers.
Janet and Alan Pritchard called on Sue Batchelor while they were on
holiday in Cornwall in June. She was pleased to get news from Park and
sends her greetings; she is happily settled in her new venture, and at the
local URC, where people are very friendly, and have asked her to do
some paintings for them. The house still needs some major works, but
they are pleased to welcome friends and acquaintances for Bed and
Breakfast.
Congratulations to Alistair Stichbury, who has completed his A levels and
is going to Royal Holloway College to study History in the autumn.
We also remember Hannah Trout, Samantha Oguna and Lorraine
Bhebhe, who have received AS results; and all our GCSE candidates:
Abby King, Saskia Palmer, Toby Weston, Jack Smith and Patrick Thomas
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(sorry if anyone has been missed out). Congratulations to you all and
best wishes for the future.
We are sorry that Michelle Mzari, our current Youth Worker, feels that she
cannot continue in the post while completing her third year at University.
We wish her all the best for the future.
It is very good that Judith Pritchard is able to play the organ for us again,
following her recovery.
Vera McPhillips was taken ill whilst on holiday in Wales, and had to
spend some time in Wrexham hospital, but is now recovering at home.
Vera celebrated her 95th birthday on August 20th, and we send her our
love and congratulations.
Hazel Curtis spent some time in the Sonning Ward of the Royal Berks
Hospital in July, and has now moved to the Lakeside Nursing Home in
Whiteknights Road. Ken and Hazel celebrated their wedding anniversary
on August 15th, and we send them our love and assure them of our
prayers.
Marius Richard has had successful heart surgery, and Julia Marsh has
had a number of treatments on her eyes, over the past few months. We
remember them, and continue to keep in mind others receiving
treatment: Dulcie Payton, Jane Bennett, Thelma Butler, Pat Fuller, Sue
Thompson’s father, and Judith Enang’s father.
Dulcie sends a message to everyone, thanking them for their prayers
and concern. They are much appreciated. Dulcie is still recovering from
a fall in which she suffered a fracture to her foot. Janet and Alan
Pritchard were able to visit her recently.
We are very grateful to all who work to keep our premises in good
repair, and especially to Dave Jones and Roger Clark who recently
spent a very uncomfortable week rebuilding the Pellet Store for the
boiler - an essential part of the heating system.
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Barbara Joan Haydon 1923 – 2012
On Friday 31st August, we met at Park URC to remember Barbara, a
warm, kind and friendly Christian lady who made good friends wherever
she lived.
She was born in Reading, and attended Kendrick School. In 1946 she
married her husband Cliff at Broad Street Congregational Church. They
set up home in Reading, and had two children, Pam and Brian. Sadly
Brian was killed in a railway accident in 1970 at the age of 19.
They moved to Kennington, near Oxford, for three years, but then
returned to the Reading area, first to Woodley and then to Spencers
Wood. Barbara served as an Elder at Spencers Wood United Reformed
Church, and was very active in the Women’s Institute, an interest which
continued all her life.
Another lifelong interest was amateur dramatics, first with the Sainsbury
Singers and then with WI drama groups.
When Cliff retired, they moved to Cornwall, where Barbara soon
became part of the community with a new circle of friends. After Cliff’s
death in 1983 she stayed in Cornwall for some years, but in 1994 she
moved into Woodbury Court at Farley Hill.
She became a church member at Park, and joined the friendship Club,
serving on the committee. Her increasing frailty following a stroke in
2006, made it necessary for her to move to Harris Court at Sindlesham in
February 2008, where she lived until her final illness last month.
Barbara was the centre of a close and loving family, a devoted
grandmother to Helen and Alison and two step-granddaughters, and
specially delighting in her five great-grandchildren. She will be much
missed by her family and friends, and by all of us who knew her.
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Holiday Forum 2012
I have just returned from Holiday Forum, in Swanwick, Derbyshire and just
had to tell you about it. Sadly Doreen couldn’t make it this year
because of ill health but Les was there along with friends I had made
from the last two years. Although predominantly URC this has now
expanded to include people from all denominations and walks of life.
The music group leaders were Matt and Louise Timmins who were
Salvationists, who were there with their young family.
You may not realise but Holiday Forum encompasses activities for all
ages and the children love their crafts/sweet making as the teenagers
and young people enjoyed their raft building and paddling cross the
lake without falling in!
This year we had Rev’d Nigel Goodfellow who now heads the
chaplaincy team at Newcastle hospital as theme leader and Rev’d
Jane Rowell as worship leader. Unusually, neither was currently running a
church as Jane worked at the URC Head Office and was secretary for
World church Relations and travelled overseas to build partnerships with
URC churches.
Nigel’s theme was ‘Following the Flame’ and so every morning we
explored this through the book of Exodus and Jane kept us alert with
making ‘Dream Catchers’ throughout the week and having a globe ball
which helped us to focus on places we had visited whether in the UK or
abroad. Nigel ended each session with a clip from Rob Bell’s series
which certainly had us discussing during each morning coffee break.
The adult workshops were varied and included photography, music,
bible study groups, discussion groups with films, craft, although there was
no pressure if you wished to ‘miss out’ this or any other session.
In the afternoon there were even more activities and an outing to
Bolsover Castle in the week for those wishing to attend and in the
evening besides worship there was light-hearted entertainment with
much talent for the ‘F Factor’ as well as country dancing and the much
anticipated pub quiz. (The team I was in came joint fourth this year!)
A highlight for me during the week was meeting the new URC
moderator of the general assembly Michael Jadjessar who gave us an
insight into how he sees the URC progressing in the future, the
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challenges and opportunities and with his wife Leonora who was also a
URC minister, had us spell bound for well over an hour. He was originally
a sugar technologist and was ordained as a Lutheran minister in
Guyana.
If you reading this you feel this is a holiday you would like to try in 2013
staying in lovely surroundings and comfortable accommodation with
friendly atmosphere please speak to me and I will tell you more!
Gaye Rees

Fair Trade Supplies for Church use
Gaye Rees has taken over responsibility for ensuring that supplies of tea,
coffee, etc are replaced. If you are concerned about supplies, please
let her know (934 0907).
Incidentally we now have enough sugar to last for a very long time; it
can be found in boxes at the back of the kitchen tea cupboard.
Canderel can also be found there.
Gaye will be running a Fair Trade Stall after Sunday morning service on
Sunday 9th September, and your support will be welcome.
Gaye Rees

Parent and Toddler Group
Starting soon – we will have a parent and toddler group meeting in the
Large Hall. This is part of our ongoing mission to serve our local
community and I am delighted that some of our new families in the
church will be supporting this new venture.
It is a long time since we last ran a Parent Toddler Group and we’ll need
both prayer support and physical support with serving refreshments.
If you are able to help in any way please contact Robert on 0118 926
5003 or speak to one of the church elders.
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Deal or no deal
I love a deal. I’m one of those sad types who enjoys the cut and thrust of
buying. When the airlines, for example, announce a sale, my fingers fly
across the computer keyboard at white-hot speed. Given the chance
to pay less, I’ll take it. I also love to be generous, but if a multi-national
corporation is offering me a product at a price too good to turn down,
I’ll shake hands on the deal.
But I’ve seen that principle of thrift and stewardship go badly wrong.
Visiting a Two-Thirds World country recently, I watched aghast as some
well-heeled westerners took the principle of bartering way too far and
effectively ground a market trader underfoot as they battled for ten
minutes to save 20p. They strode away, all smiles and triumph; and we
could argue that the trader didn’t have to accept their offer ….. or did
he? Did that sale mean the difference between putting food on the
table for his family that day, so that even though the profit was meagre,
he was forced to take it?
Proverbs rues the tactics of the buyer who casts aspersions on the
product in order to force the price down and then prides himself on his
conniving handiwork.
Thank God that we are living in days when buying fair trade products is
becoming more accepted. But concern for the poor goes beyond our
coffee selection and other fair trade goods, important though our
buying choices are. Surely the best way to measure a deal is not to ask,
“Did I get the lowest price?” but “Is it fair?”
Prayer: Let me do what is right, not just what is best for me. Amen
Jeff Lucas Life with Lucas Book 3, Used with permission.
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South Africa Project
The exciting 3 week Church Community Project to support the work of
the Alathea Bible College in Siyabuswa, South Africa, took place from
23rd July 2012 when a group of 22 people travelled to Siyabuswa.
During the three week visit, the team worked with ministerial students
from the Alathea Bible College, where Neil and Hilary Applegate have
been working for the past three years.
They also worked on a number of projects in Grace Christian School and
provided an after-school club on an Olympics theme for children in the
local community. In addition, they ran a youth event for young
people, to express the Good News through sport, drama, dance and
singing.
Within the Grace School we were able to redecorate six classrooms,
repair computers in the computer room and set up keyboards for music
lessons. Our teachers were able to offer support and training for the
teaching staff, offering a range of techniques and approaches.
We were also able to help with a number of business initiatives including
business principles lectures, reviewing a chicken farm business and
advising on a cut flower business opportunity.
At the Hope Church in Siyabuswa, we were able to present 50 Bibles in
English and 50 Bibles in Zulu, and we look forward to raising funds
for more Bibles for members of the churches in Siyabuswa.
After two weeks of mission activity the group had a 'once in a lifetime'
opportunity to visit the Kruger National Park and got some
amazing close up photographs of the wildlife.
The group raised their own funds to support this exciting Church
Community Project and they ran several successful fundraising events
including a gruelling Team Triathalon in which the team ran 32 miles,
cycled 130 miles and swam 10.5 miles. The team are grateful for all the
support received in prayer, advice and fundraising!

South Africa Project - just some of the projects!
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South Africa Project - just some of the friendships!

...more pictures to follow next month!
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Park Summer Camp - in pictures
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Commandments the Bible didn’t give on Camping:
"Wherever you go, whether it is into a town or a village, find out a
campsite which is respected, and stay there until you leave. As you
enter the site give it your blessing. If the site deserves it, the peace of
your blessing will come to it. But if it doesn't, your peace will return to
you.
And if no one will welcome you or even listen to what you have to say,
leave that site, and once outside it shake off the dust of that place from
your feet. For if you do not the distinctively coloured dust will still be in
your tent the next time you camp.
Welcome the little children into your tent, even if you are not absolutely
sure whose children they are. For they are coming into your tent
anyway, invited or not.
"Two tent pegs sell for a farthing, don't they? Yet not a single tent peg
falls to the ground without your Father's knowledge, even if you never
find it again. The very hairs of your head are all numbered especially if
you have done a lot of camping. Never be afraid, then - you are far
more valuable than tent pegs..
Do not store up for yourselves camping equipment in the loft, where
moth and rust destroy, and where friends can sweet talk their way in
and borrow. Have but one set of things because if you have too much,
you cannot take it all with you , unless you are prepared to buy a bigger
car for one camping trip a year.
"Never be afraid of those who can soak the body by day but are
powerless to freeze the soul by night! Far better to stand in awe of the
one who has the power to freeze body and soul by night!
Alan Holmes
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Dear Friends
Although it was over two months ago that I transferred my membership
from Park to Thatcham, I felt that I could not let more time go by without
writing to you all to mark this stage. Our leaving Park has been a very
gradual process, from John’s placement at Trinity Church, Lower Earley
in 2009-10, other times spent at Grange and Tilehurst URCs and then the
completion of my term as an elder at Park whilst supporting John in his
ministry at Thatcham since his ordination in October 2010.
Our family came to Park in the late 1990s, when looking for a church
fellowship in which to settle. It soon became clear that this was God’s
place for us, because of two things. One was the welcome and love
shown by Jenny Jones, whom I knew by sight, as we were both part-time
teachers at Kendrick School. She was given the right words to say, at
the right time. The other call came on our second visit when it was
announced from the front (for the first and only time, we were later told)
that Park was short of organists, and if anyone knew an organist … I
understood that I had to respond.
There are many other memories of Park life and the way in which God
has interwoven our lives and stories with yours, from ‘The Sound of Music’
production in 1999, through the interregnum, when John felt the stirrings
of a calling into ministry, to more recent times. It would be impossible to
name all those who have meant so much to us, but I hope that you
know who you are! How good it has been to serve and worship
together and to grow together in faith and understanding – through
music (always music!) and leading worship, the Tuesday housegroup,
Saturday morning prayer meeting, work with the Lasers and trips to
Spring Harvest. It is with a grateful heart that we thank God for His
provision and faithfulness and our Park friends for their encouragement,
support and prayer along the way, and through family sadnesses and
joys.
Yet it is not farewell – the bonds of Christian friendship are deep-rooted
and too strong and we shall be seeing you and worshipping with you
from time to time. However the day-to-day working out of our calling
and the nitty-gritty of sacrificial living is ongoing and now our service to
the local church is being worked out in the context of the fellowship of
God’s people in Thatcham. So, as John and I move on, I would like to
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express again our profound thanks to our Park friends for your love and
support and the joy of working together over many years.
May you know God’s richest blessings as you seek to serve Him.
With our love and prayers,
Rachel & John

Article from 'Our Daily Bread'
"While standing in the queue for a checkout, I was estimating the costs
and trying to keep my son from wandering away. I barely noticed when
the woman ahead of me shuffled towards the exit, leaving all of her
items behind., The assistant confided that the woman didn't have
enough money to pay. I felt terrible. If only I had been aware of her
situation earlier, I would have helped her.
In the book of Ruth, Boaz became aware of Ruth's plight when he saw
her gleaning in his fields (Ruth 2.5) He learned that she was recently
widowed and was the breadwinner for the herself and her mother in
law. Boaz saw her need for protection and warned his harvesters to
leave her alone. He supplied her with extra food by instructing his
workers to let grain fall purposely (v16). Boaz even addressed Ruth's
emotional needs by comforting her. When Naomi heard about this she
said 'Blessed be the one who took notice of you (v19)'.
Are you aware of the needs of the people around you - in church,
neighbourhood, or under your own roof?
Help me Lord to notice
The hurting, sick and lost
Guide me as I help them
regardless of the cost "
‘Schuldt’
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Maintenance and Improvements
Our thanks to all who help out in the church gardens, Charlotte Eastwick
has done a great job with the roses and the triangular beds full of
geraniums that have given such a bright display throughout the summer
months.
We thank Brian Wooldridge and Martin Smith for their support with grass
cutting – this small patch of grass round the back of church is used by a
number of groups for barbeques and outdoor events.
As always we want to thank everyone for their ongoing support in
maintaining and improving our premises. Dave Jones has been very
busy adding extra reinforcement to our pellet store and this is now full of
pellets for the winter season! We thank Dave for taking on this very
awkward bit of repair work!

Kitchen Redevelopment
We will be able to update everyone with the latest developments at our
Church Meeting on Sunday 23rd September 2012, from 12.00 noon.

Olympic Opening Ceremony Big Screen Event
Thank you to all who helped make this such an excellent event – one
thousand people from our local community joined in this event that was
supported by Churches in Earley and East Reading.
Robert Weston
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Christian Community Action.
For some time, CCA have been discussing the feasibility of CCA
opening a shop in the Earley/East Reading area. There was general
agreement that there is a need for what CCA can offer and several of
the churches agreed at a CTEER meeting to offer support if we found a
suitable site.
I am delighted to tell you that we have now identified a shop on
Wokingham Rd opposite Alfred Sutton School. The lease is being
negotiated with both sets of solicitors at the moment so it’s still early days
but our hope is that we will take possession late Oct / early Nov and
open late Nov / early Dec.
At this stage can I ask you to pray that the lease negotiations go
smoothly and according to plan. We would really love to find staff and
volunteers from your churches so please keep that in your prayers and
ask God to show you likely candidates. We hope to be able to start
recruiting in Sept when we hopefully will have a better idea of how the
lease is progressing.
If you feel able to support us financially, either by a one off contribution
or a regular donation or sponsor a salary then that would be really
appreciated.
We have wondered about incorporating a cafe in the shop. We have
considered this and decided for various reasons not to do this. We will
however have a quiet area in the shop with table and chairs where we
can sit a chat to people and offer them a cup of tea or coffee.
We hope you will be as excited about this new shop as we are and we
look forward to serving the people of Earley and East Reading together.
Yours in Christ
CCA has been the Church Charity this year, so it is to be hoped that
when the Charity Boxes are opened in September we can make a
good contribution to this work.
It was also Friendship Club’s Charity, they have raised £700 which was
given to Ann-Marie in July.
Ann-Marie Paterson, Director of Christian Community Action
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An Invitation to join the Park Campaigning Group
Campaigning has been shown to work and usually costs those who do it
nothing, except a little time. The short article from Save the Children in
the Summer edition of our magazine made the case eloquently for
campaigning by concerned people. Already a number of people at
Park have joined our campaigning group.
The purpose is to respond from time to time to requests about important
issues, particularly those affecting the poor and vulnerable throughout
the world. We usually direct our action following requests from some of
the main voluntary agencies, such a Christian Aid, Oxfam, Save the
Children and Amnesty International. By using email, it can all be done
from home.
The way in which it works is that volunteers are added to the group list.
When a suitable issue comes in I circulate it to everyone. This usually
comes as a request to send a response to a senior politician, head of
government or someone else who may be able to influence the
situation. It normally involves either adding your name to a campaign list
or to a letter already prepared for you. It is all quite simple and done online.
Our feedback from the voluntary organisations about campaigning in
this way has so far been very encouraging.
Why not give it a try? You will be joining a growing network of
concerned Christians and others who want to make their voice heard
about some of the things that should really matter to us.
As one person, but not from this church, put it; ‘I’d never thought of
myself as a campaigner, but I did want to help beat the injustices
people face. On my own I didn’t think I could do much, but it can be as
easy as signing a petition or writing to my MP – if enough of us do it, we
have the power to make real changes’
To join or find out more please contact Chris Gayford at Park or email
me on chrisandyvette@talktalk.net
Chris Gayford
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September Calendar
Sun

2nd

Mon
Wed

3rd
5th

Sun

9th

Tues
Wed

11th
12th

9.30 am
10.30am
4.00 pm
2.00 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
9.30 am
10.30am

2.15 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
th
Friday 14 – Sunday
Work Committee
Sun
16th 9.30 pm
10.30am
Wed 19th 9.30 am
Sun
23rd 9.30 am
10.30am
12 noon
th
Wed 26
9.30 am
Sat
29th
Sun
30th 9.30 am
10.30am
6.00 pm

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship with Holy Communion led by
Rev. Gordon Connell
Songs of Praise at Sutton Court
Caring Crafters
Morning Prayers
Finance and General Purposes Committee
Prayers in the upper Room
Morning Worship
Fairtrade Stall after service
Friendship Club restarts
Morning Prayers
Elders Meeting
16th Minister away at URC Youth and Children’s
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship led by Madeline Diver
Morning Prayers
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship
Church Meeting
Morning Prayers
Decoration of the church for Harvest
Prayers in the Upper Room
HARVEST PARADE SERVICE
Back to Church Sunday
Holy Communion with a time of prayer for
healing and wholeness

House Groups meet on several evenings during the week. Please speak
to Rev. Robert Weston, or the Church Secretary, Roger Clark, if you are
interested in joining a group.
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

office:

0118 926 5003

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark
Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

editor@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King
Church Website:

www.parkurc.org.uk
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

10.30 am
4.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.00 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
7:30 pm
8.15 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9:30 am
10.00 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
5.00 pm
7:00 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm
8.00 pm
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
6.00 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am
10.30 am

Morning Worship
Holy Communion (1st Sunday of month)
Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month)
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts
House groups
Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 3 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Street Feet Dance
Earley Folk Dancing
Aldbrickham Clog & Step Dancing
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Morning Prayers
Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)
Beavers
French Rocks (French Language Classes)
House group
Mostly G&S Singers
Hatha Yoga
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Retirement Group
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Scouts
Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots (Adventurers and Deckhands)
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community
Group
Councillor Surgery(monthly)
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4.00 pm
7.30 pm

Reading Community Gospel Choir
FIZZANG (Youth Club)
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